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Hinton St Mary Website
Don’t forget to keep abreast with all things ‘HSM’ on the village
website :
http://www.hintonstmary.com/
The co-ordinator is Dick Pemberton ripem@btinternet.com
Tel. 471740

Turk's Garage
MOT's Servicing and Repairs
All makes and Models
Petrol and Diesel
Mr. S.J.Chatfield
01258 472 686
Marnhull Rd, Hinton St Mary
DT10 1NG

Rise and Shine
Window Cleaning Services
Conservatories, Fascias
and Gutters Cleaned
Local & Traditional !!
07821 688 899
Riseandshine71@btinternet.com

The Old Bank Bed & Breakfast
Comfortable, friendly Family Home in the centre of the
village.
The Old Bank, Burton St, Marnhull.
01258 821109
enquiry@theoldbank-marnhull.co.uk

What’s On – Dates for Your Diary

Date
The 1st
Tues every
month

Event
Village Coffee
Morning
10.30 – 12.00

Venue
Village
Hall

Sat. 21stth
July

SNO Summer
Concert
10.45 – 12.00
Village Show

The
Exchange

See article!

Village
Hall

See article!

Sat. 1st
Sep.
.

Co-ordinator
Gina

Telephone
471493

.. that the Village Hall is available for hire
daytimes and evenings.
Please contact Chris Andrews (01258 473107).
The hire charges are £5.00 per hour but with a reduced rate of £4.00 for anyone
resident in the village.
Michael Williams
Village Hall Committee Secretary.

St Peter’s Services for July 2018

We would welcome all contributions (e.g. recipes, suggestions, letters, sharing
interests or any other articles and notices). Please support us by e-mailing
(or telephoning us) by the15th of the month to either (or both!):
Pauline Sherwood paulinequilts@aol.com 471843
John Harding
JohnHarding@live.co.uk 471896

You are warmly invited to our Services routinely
Please let the editors know of your events in good time for the next edition!

held at 10.00 am.

Until a new vicar is appointed to the Benefice, we are fortunate to enjoy support
from local ‘semi-retired’ clergy who ensure services are maintained.
However until a new vicar is appointed all queries relating to affairs relating to
Church related support and services should be directed to the Church Wardens in
the first instance.
Col Alastair de Bretton-Gordon
Tele: 01258 473 405
adebg@tiscali.co.uk

Robin Gibbs
Tele: 01258 471 493
robin@aviaconsult.uk

MG Maintenance & Repairs
Home Improvements
Complete Renovations
or any odd jobs.

07941 443306
markgordge@hotmail.co.uk

Graveyard Bench and Memorial

Finally Back Home

The bench is installed, operational and awaiting sitters !!. Many thanks to all the
generous people who contributed and special thanks to Philip Curtis for installing
it.

After a very long spell In hospital, I am home and
happy to say I have been for 4 weeks now. It is
wonderful and so good to be here at last.

Commonwealth War Graves Commission
We have been told that, within the next year,
a sign will be attached to the metal fence
commemorating a war grave in our graveyard.

Chris, Anna and I have been very touched with the kindness and generosity
everyone has shown, so we would like to say a huge thank you to you all, for all
your cards, gifts and support. It’s going to take a long time for me to recover
completely (18 months to 2 years according to the consultant) but I look forward
to getting out and about more as time goes by and seeing everybody again.
Cathy

It is the grave of George Rose Topp, whose name
is also on the war memorial in the Church.
He was the son of Herbert and Louisa Topp, who lived in Broadstone at the time
of his death.He was a Private in the Queens Own Dorset Yeomanry.
He died on Saturday, July 10th ,1915, aged 23.
His headstone is a tall, well preserved cross, just on the far side of the big holly
tree. His mother, Louisa, was buried in the same grave at a later date.
Janet Bolton

Trusted Trades
Fencing & Fencing Repairs
David Whitehead 07549 151 799
Boiler Maintenance & Repairs Bob Jones
01963 362502
Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning Charlie Crowe
01202 715115
Come on Hinton-St-Maryans – you must know of other people you would
recommend for the smaller jobs!!!
p.s. Especially a plumber !!!

… but Leaving
Most people living in Hinton St Mary agree, and it’s true, that it is a very special
village and certainly for me it has been a privilege to live here. The views, the
spectacular countryside, walks by the Stour, the farming, the Avenue through the
seasons... Christmas parties in the tithe barn. Never forgetting the laughs, risqué
jokes, and fun that we have in the corner of the White Horse on a Friday night.
However, Dorking in Surrey is not so very far away and I know I will be back to
visit from time to time. If not before, I have to come at Christmas to collect my
thrift money (Pat says).
Thanks to everyone for being such kind friends and neighbours, always ready to
offer support through my sad and happy times over the last nine years. I will
cherish my beautiful picture and keep your card on my new mantelpiece. The day
before I left, Susie called in with a further gift of £35 of gardening vouchers, in
addition to the picture. I was so touched by everyone's generosity; the very
generous gift of garden vouchers is also greatly appreciated.
The move went smoothly, Stalbridge Removal Co were
excellent and I think I'm going to like living in Dorking!
Wishing you all good luck, health and happiness, Liz

Hinton Recipe – Raspberry Almond Shortcake
1 1/2 cups
1/2 cup
1 1/2 oz.
1 1/2 oz.
1
1 teasp.

Tell SID ?
The parish council have been investigating the
possibility of installing a SID (speed indicator device)
at the entrances to the village on the Marnhull Road.

Self raising flour
Sugar
Butter
Lard
Egg
Almond essence

These devices flash up the speed of a vehicle as it
approaches. We would be purchasing one device to
be moved between each end of the village.
The village would have to fund and administer the system.

Raspberry jam and/or fresh raspberries
Rub fat into flour. Add sugar. Beat egg and add with almond essence. Mix into
stiff dough. Divide in half. Roll one half and place in buttered flan dish. Spread
with jam and/or raspberries. Roll out second half and place on top. NOTE:
dough will probably be crumbly because of rich mixture. Brush top with water
and sprinkle with sugar. Bake at 170 degrees C for 30 to 45 minutes.

Costs are in the region of £3,400. We are looking see if we could share it with
Sturminster to reduce to cost.
Before committing we need to know:
•
•

Can we raise the funds - please give me some ideas
Most importantly if we have a Sid we would need a group of volunteers
to commit to look after the Sid and move it from one end of the village to
the other every six weeks. Who is willing to do this?

We all know people speed thought Hinton It is in everyone’s interest to try and
reduce this.
All Ideas Welcome !

Ted Eyres
Bee Swarms Removed
Honey For Sale

4 Nicholson's Cottages
472 154

Charles Wright 01258 475367 or candc.castlemans@icloud.com

Sturminster Newton Orchestra – Summer Concert Party
When was the last time you had the opportunity
of hearing a full seventy-piece orchestra within
walking distance of your home?
Why not forget the chores for a morning and join
us on:

Saturday 21st June at 10.45 a.m. at “The Exchange”
Not only is the entrance free, but you are cordially invited to join us for a
complimentary glass of wine and some nibbles after the show. Doors open at
10.30 but the Exchange is open from 9.00 so you have plenty of time to grab a
coffee before the performance. This will be a special performance as we will be
saying “Adieu” to our present Musical Director and Conductor, Katy Ashman.
We will be performing a very eclectic range of music, including that from “South
Pacific”, “Band of Brothers” and pieces from Haydn, Vaughan Williams and
others.
We will be supporting the “Mosaic” charity (no connection to this publication)
which supports bereaved children and families.

Media Madness Week at Community Chest

Sturminster Newton’s Community Chest is coming up to its 3 month birthday and
has a gift for its customers. Some of its shelves are groaning so it’s time to offer a
great deal on books, CDs and DVDs. Come along from July 9th to 14th and mix
and match 4 of these items for just £1.

Support for the lovely ‘shop for Sturminster’
grows daily. Manager Tracey Chick says
“Customers come in and see the quality of the
goods on offer and not only can’t resist a
bargain but return to donate some pretty
special items of their own. Because the
profits go back into the town people
want to be a part of it”

As well as clothes, toys, jewellery, paintings, books etc the Community Chest
offers a free draw ticket with every purchase over £5. The idea is to share the
love and support local traders so June’s prize is a big beautiful bouquet from next
door neighbour, delightful Daisy Delbridge. Tracey says “We’d love everybody to
keep the donations coming – all the usual, plus small pieces of furniture - and
keep popping in to discover quality bargains. If you care about the town and have
any time to spare, ask about volunteering opportunities”

If you haven’t found Community Chest yet, it’s right in the centre of town
opposite the museum, open 6 days a week. Find us on Facebook too!

Village Show Updates

The Village Show Art Competitions

Dear Villagers,
We hope you are all looking forward to the Village show & the domestic classes;
we have changed some of the classes and have decided to not have any food
items that could be a food poisoning risk if left in a warm area for several hours
such as quiche & sausage rolls.
So the new look classes are:
Cookery
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Decorated cupcake
Lemon Drizzle cake
Dorset apple cake
Iced cake (any flavour)
3 x scones (Plain, fruit or cheese)
3 x brownies
Loaf of bread (bread maker or handmade)
3 x biscuits

Preserves
1.
2.
3.
4.

Homemade liqueur (e.g. sloe gin or limoncello)
Jam or jelly
Marmalade
Chutney

All the details for the adult's Art Competition and the children's Art
Competition can be found in The Mosaic magazine for last month, and these
will be published again in full in the August edition.
In the meantime, a reminder that all entries for the Art Competitions should
be handed in to me please, no later than Saturday August 25th, so that they
can be prepared for display.
If you have any queries, please get in touch.
Many thanks
Anthea
Amberwood, Veals Lane. Tel: 471 896
AntheaCHarding@gmail.com

Gun Dog Scurry

New for 2018 – Events in Planning!

Jen Wilson a recent new resident of Hinton St Mary has kindly offered to run a
Gun Dog Scurry with some prizes kindly donated by Skinners Pet Foods.The Gun
Dog Scurry will be open to all four legged friends in the village not just Gun Dogs!

Pony Experience, Gun-dog Scurry, Games, Live Music, Dorset Knob-Throwing,
Tea-room with Coffee and Home-made Cakes & More …
Keep an eye on these pages for more information. All ideas welcome!

Celia Wright 475367
Candcmail@castlemans.co.uk
John & Anthea Harding 471896 AntheaCHarding@gmail.com

